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The CPOA Executive Director's findings in each case are listed below. The following
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CITY OF ALBU UER UE
Crvn u,x PolrcE OIT,RSIGHT AcENCY

Apil23,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC #003-23

PO Box 1293

EAMPIAINL
On01l1ll2023 at 1400 hours, K  F  submitted a complaint online reg.uding an
incident that occurred on 01/l l/2023 at l4l5 hours at an unreported location. Mr. F
reported that the police threatened to shoot him and told him that "he" was going to
shoot him if he didn't put his hands on the steering wheel. The sergeant told Mr. F
that was how "l/rey " were trained.Albuquerque

NM 87103

www.cabq.gov

EYIDENCI.BEYIEUEDi

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant lnterviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnvolved: Sergeant W

Other Materials: Email Communications

Date Investigation Completed: Octob er 24, 2023
I



EINDINGS

PoliciesReviewed: 1.1.5.A.4(Conduct)

l. Unfounded. lnvcstigation classification when the invcstigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
cvidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involvc the subject olficer.

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderancc ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject oflicer.

3. Not Sustained. Invesligation classification when the investigato(s) is unablc to determine one wa) or the

other, b) a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. lnvestigation classification ritere the investigato(s) det€rmines, by a preponderance ofrhe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
proccdures, or training.

6. Administrrtively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: 1lre policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem ofmisconduct (i.c. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, evcn iftrue, do not constitute misconducti or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and funher
investigation would be futile.

AddiliolllCosulltu
l. L5.A.4: It was determined that that Sergeant W never told Mr. F  the allegations he

made were how offrcers were trained.

a

2003-23 Sergeant W

5. Sustained Violation Not Based or Original Complaint. Investigation classificalion $here rhe
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that $as not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but lhat other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation. and by a preponderance ofthe evidencc. that misconduct did occur.

tr

tr

tr

tr



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholiday and weekends) of
receipt ofthis letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. lnclude
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being recoufigured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur, If your appeal request is
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-l-10. In order for the Advisory Board to
modi$ the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following:

1 ) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that ttre frndings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/sun'ev. There was a delay in the issuance of findings
due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated.

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the pplice, ensrging officers'
and personnel of the APD are held accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The vilian Police Overs ight Agency by

/\c
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(sDs) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CTTY OF ALBU UER UE

PO Box l29l

Albuquerque

NM 87103

www.cabq.gov

Crvu,nx PolrcE OvERsrcHT AcENCY

April23,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 003-23

CAMPIAINf,

On0ll1112023 at 1400 hours, K  F  submitted a complaint online regarding an
incident that occurred on 0l/11/2023 at 1415 hours at an unreported location. Mr. F
reported that the police threatened to shoot him and told him that "he" was going to
shoot him ifhe didn't put his hands on the steering wheel.

EYIDDNCE-BEYIEEED.I

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD RePort(s): Yes

Complainant lnterviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer T

Other Marerials: Email Communications

Date lnvestigation Completed: October 24, 2023

I
Albuquctqtc - Maling Hirtory 1706-2006



EINDINGI

Policies Reviewed: 1.1.5.C.2 (Conduct) & 2.52.4.F.1.e (Use ofForce)

l. Unfounded. lnvesrigation classification when the investigator(s) dctermines, b)' clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject omcer. Z
2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officcr.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the

other. by a p.eponderance ofthe evidence, u'hether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustrined Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidcnce, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but lhat other misconduct rvas discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence. that misconduct did occur.

6. Admirtistratively Closed. Investigation classilication where the investigator dctcrmines: The polic]
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem ofmisconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if true. do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complainL and furlher
investigation would be futile.

Addilio.orlcoe.Esllri
1.1.5.C.2: It was determined that Oflicer T was not found to have used any profanity or any
derogatory, contemptuous, or disrespectful language during the incident.

2003-23 Officer T

2.52.4.F.1.e'.lt was determined that Officer T had a perceived lawful reason to conduct a

traffic stop. Officer T deployed his firearm in the low-ready position in response to a
perceived tkeat and did not point it or any other weapon at Mr. F  Officer T wamed
but did not threaten Mr. F  that he would shoot him if he pulled something out on him.

tr

tr

tr



You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholiday and weekends) ol
receipt ofthis letter, cornmunicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. lnclude
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is
liled timely you will be notifred of when your appeal will be scheduled and more
information will follow. Once uormal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-I-10. In order for the Advisory Board to
morlify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

Sincerely,
The vilian Police Overs ight Agencyby

Irtn\ 
C

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this leuer. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://urru'.cabq.qov/cpoa/survey. There was a delay in the issuance of findings
due to the interim status ofthe Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated.

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the polige, ensuring officers.
and personnel ofthe APD are held accountable, and improving the process.

Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s0s) 924-3770



CTTY OF ALBU UE

PO Box l29i

NM 87103

www. cabq.gov

Via Email

Re: CPC # 003-23

C9MrIAINL
On0llll/2023 at 1400 hours, K  F  submitted a complaint online regarding an
incident that occurred on 0l/11/2023 at 1415 hours at an unreported location. Mr. F
reported that another officer forced Mr. F  hands on top ofhis head when Mr.
F  told him he had a shoulder injury, resulting in Mr. F  having to go back to
physical therapy to recorrect his shoulder.

EYIDINCE-BEYIIIYEDr

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant lnterviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Oflicer D

Other Materials: Email Communications

Date lnvestigation Completed: Octob er 24,2021
I

UER
CrwLLc,N Polrcf, Ownsrcnr AcENCy

Apnl23,2024

Albuquerque



EINDINGI

PoliciesReviewed: 2.52.4.F.1.a(UseofForce)

t. Unfounded. Investigation classification whcn the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve thc subject officer. @

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, b) a prcpondcrance ofthe
cvidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer.

3. Not Sustsi[ed. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe cvidence, whether the alleged misconduct eithe. occuned or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Invenigation classilication \.r'here the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in thc underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures. or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complairt. lnvestigation classification where the
investigator(s) determines. by a preponderance ofthe evidcnce, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the ori8inal complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a prepondcrance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem ofmisconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even iftrue. do not constitute misconduct: or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and funher
investigation would be futile.

Addiliqlslconesrrli
2.52.4.F.1.e: It was determined that Offrcer D did not force Mr. F hands or arms above
his head. Mr. F  appeared to have no issue with range of motion, placed his hands
above his own head, did not advise ofa shoulder injury, and did not request medical
attention. Oflicer D did not take part in the pat down of Mr. F

2003-23 Officer D
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of
receipt ofthis letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfrgured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. Ifyour appeal request is
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed
as specified in the Oversight Ordiuatrce 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to
modify the Director's fmdings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the frndings or recommendations were arbifary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that the furdings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additiond information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://Ewr,v.cabq.gov/cpoa/survev. There was a delay in the issuance offindings
due to the interim stafus ofthe Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated.

Thank you for pa(icipating in the process ofcivilian oversight pf the police, gnsuring officers.
and peisonnel of the.APD are held accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The vilian Police Oversight Agency by

Mc
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s}s) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



UER UE
Crvllr,q.x Por,ICE O\TRSTcHT AcENCy

4pri123,2024

Via Email

 
 

Re: CPC # 003-23

COMPI.AINT:

On0lll112023 at 1400 hours, K  F  submitted a complaint online regarding an
incident that occurred on 01/l l/2023 at 1415 hours at an unrepo(ed location. Mr. F
reported that another officer forced Mr. F hands on top ofhis head when Mr.
F  told him he had a shoulder injury, resulting in Mr. F  having to go back to
physical therapy to recorrect his shoulder.

I'O Box 129-l

Albuquerque

Nlvl 87101

www.cabq.gov

EYIIETJCI.BEXILIEDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: OIficer C-G

Other Materials: Email Communications

Date Investigation Completed: Octob er 24,2021
I

CTTY OF ALBU



EINDINGS

PoliciesReviewed: 2.52.4.F.1.a(UseofForce)

l. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
cvidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject o{ficer.

2. Sustained. Investigation classificatioo when the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject oflic€r.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification rvhen the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other. by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the invcstigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustaifled Violatiotr Not Bssed o[ Original Complaint. Invesrigation classification where the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidcnce. misconduct did occur that uas not alleged in
the original complaint (rvhether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence. that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Invcstigation classification where the investigator determines: l'hc policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a panem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -the allegations are duplicativc: -the allegations, even iftrue, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
invcstigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complain! and fu(hcr
investigation would be futile-

AddiliqlelCsgns,il$
2.52.4.F.1.e: It was determined that Officer C-G did not force Mr. F  hands or arms
above his head. Mr. F  appeared to have no issue with range of motion, placed his
hands above his own head, did not advise of a shoulder injury, and did not request medical
attention.

2003-23 Officer C-G

a
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You have the right to appeel this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholiday and weekends) of
receipt ofthis letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include
your CPC number. P1ease note, at this tirne the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is
Iiled timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more
information will follow. Once normal proc€dures resume the rppeal hearings will proceed
as specifred in the Oversight Ordinance 941-10. In order for the Advisory Board to
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chief s handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in witing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at htto://Ngrv.cabq. ov/c DO alsurve\ . There was a delay in the issuance of findingso

due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated.

Thank you for participating in the process ofcivilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers..
and personnel of the APD are held accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The vilian Police Oversight Agency by

trqn4 t
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(505) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CTTY OF ALBU UER UE

Cwruq.N Por,tcr, Ovrnsrcnr AGENCY

April30,2024

Via Certified Mail

7011 2680 0000 5951 9914

 
  

  

R.e': CPC#242-23

CAMEI.AUE

M  M  called the CPOA office to file a complaint over the phone. He
alleged that Detective G had been harassing him regarding a false accusation ofa bomb
threat and received a criminal complaint in the mail based on allegations that he called in
a bomb threat at the Republican Party office of New Mexico. Mr. M  accused
Detective G ofweaponizing the police against him based on his personal political
opinions and lying to take away Mr. M rights. Mr. M  denied that he
had called in a bomb threat but acknowledged calling the GOP oflice to exercise his right
to free speech, as he had done many times before. Mr. M  insisted that he did not
break any laws and that his conversations with the persons he spoke with were
misrepresented in the complaint.

I)O Box 129.1

Albuquerque

NN{ 87t0.1

wrrw.cabq.gov

I

ETIDEIAT.BUT.EED.

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnvolved: Detective G

Other Materials: state statute, warrant

Date lnvestigation Completed: March 28, 2024

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: Yes



FINDINGS

l. Unfounded. Investigation classification wfien the investigato(s) determines, by clear ard convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject oflicer.

2. Sustained. lnvestigation classilication when the iovestigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification rvhen the investigato(s) is unable to determine one rray or the
other, by a preponderance ofthc evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

PoliciesReviewed: 1.1.5.A.4

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where thc investigator(s) detcrmines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence. that alleged conduct in thc underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policics,
proccdures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classilication where the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence. misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but lhat other misconduct was discovcred during
the investigation, and by a preponderarce ofthe evidence. that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed, Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. .the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, evcn iflrue, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigalion cannot be conducted because ofthe lack of information in the complainl and further
investigation would b€ futile.

AdditiolelCqpEr.r$r
After reviewing this case, the investigation determined, by a preponderance ofthe evidence,
that Detective G committed no policy violations during a bomb threat investigation against
Mr. M  During a review of Detective G's lapel video interviews with the witnesses
on7l31l23 and 8116/2023, they were calm & credible during their account ofthe called-in
bomb threat on 712812023. Mr. M  was called or,7l3l/2023 and became immediately
defensive and dismissive while denying he had done anything wrong. He hung up the phone

on Detective G before he could ask any questions. Detective G found that his witnesses were
credible and had sufficient other evidence even though the conversation between the witness
and Mr. M  was not recorded. Detective G submitted his investigation to the District
Attorney's Office, believing he had met the elements of the crime. Mr. M  would
have the opportunity to present his side and any evidence at court. There was no evidence
Detective G's personal political opinion influenced his investigation.

2242-23 Detective G

tr
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tr



You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satislied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an apped hcarhg before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P,O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq,gov. Include your CPC nnmber. Please note that the Advisory Board is
workirg towrrds completilg older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
Uyour appeal request is liled in a timely manner, you will be [otifred when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to norlify the Director's fmdings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the frndings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://*urv.cabq.gor'/cpoa/survev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring offrcers and personnel of the APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l^ lil c

Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s0s) 924-3770

3

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CITY OF ALBU UER UE
C TLLc,N PoLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY

4pil25,2024

Via Certified Mail

7017 2680 0000 59sl 9945

Re: CPC # 275-23

COMPI.AINT:

Mr. W  reported fiat the PSA was in her vehicle and his wife was curious if there
was possibly a burglary nearby, so his spouse remained in the driveway for
approximately l0 minutes before his spouse finally left. Mr. W  reported that their
camera system noted that approximately 4 minutes after his spouse left, the PSA drove up
to the driveway, exited her vehicle, and placed a parking citation on theirjeep. Mr.
W  reported that the citation was for parking on a sidewalk in which the picture
clearly showed thejeep was barely touching the sidewalk and not in any way blocking
access on the sidewalk. Mr. W  reported that the PSA had ample opportunity to
contact his wife to correct the issue ifshe felt it was a hazard and personally hand her the
citation.

Albuqucrque

NM 87103

www. cabq. gov

EYIDENCE.BECIEUDDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: PSA C

Other Materials: Photographs provided by Mr. W

Date lnvestigation Completed: March 6,2024
I

PO Box 1293



FTNDINGS

PoliciesReviewed: GeneralOrder l.?8.6.C.5.a

l. Unfounded. Invcstigation classification when the investigato(s) determi[cs, by ctear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject omcer

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidcnce, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate ApD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based orl Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the
investigato(s) determines, by a prcponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that $,as not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderarce ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classilication where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature afld do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, cven iftrue, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complain! and funher
investigation would be futile.

Additio&rlCs88c[lr
1.78.6.C.5.a-Per the CAD, Mr. Walton's vehicle was cited via 8-5-1-18 ("No person shall
slop, stand or pork a vehicle except when necessary to avoid conflict with other lrafrc or in
compliance u,ith law or the directions of a police fficer or traflic control device, in any of
the following places: (B) "On a sidewalk. ")
A review of the OBRD Videos, as well as the photographs provided by Mr. W
confirmed that the pzssenger tires on the vehicle in question were both parked on top ofthe
sidewalk. During the interview with PSA C, she advised that at the time ofthe incident,
nobody came to talk to her, nor did anyone try to wave her down to talk to her. A review of
the photographs (containing the time stamps) provided by Mr. W  confirmed that PSA C
was not parked in front of Mr. W  home until approximately 6 minutes after Mr.
W spouse and her vehicle were no longer in the driveway. Referencing the photograph
that showed Mr. W  spouse in the driveway, the PSA's vehicle cannot be seen in that
photograph. PSAs take parking enforcement actions when not on other duties and are not
required to make contact with individuals prior to issuhg citations.

2
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275-23 PSA C

2. Sustai[ed. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderancc ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject omcer. l_J

3. Not Sust8in€d. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or th€
other, by a preponderance ofthc evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurrcd or did not occur. tr

tr
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholiday and weekends) of
receipt ofthis letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed vyliting addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPoA@cabq.gov. Include
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. Ifyour appeal request is
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed
as specilied in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that the furdings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the ChiefofPolice or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review olthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

Sincerely,
The vilian Police Oversight Agency by

qqnfr t
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(50s) 924-3770

J

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://wwrv.cabq.gov/cpoa/survev. There was a delay in the issuance of findings
due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated.

Thank you for participating in the process ofcivilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers
and personnel ofthe APD are held accountable, and improving the process.



CITY OF ALBU UER
Crvrr,r,c.N PoT,Tcn OwnSIGHT AGENCY

Apil2s,2024

Via Certified Mail

'7017 2680 0000 59sl 9945

Re: CPC #275-23

PO Box 1293

EAMEAINL
Mr. W  reported that he called the Southwest substation and was contacted by
Sergeant A. Mr. W  reported that Sergeant A advised Mr. W  that the PSA did
not work for Sergeant A and eventually said that the PSA worked for the Area
Commander. Mr. W  reported that he was a retired APD Lieutenant, and Mr. W
knew that to be false and at some point, after calling this out, Sergeant A stated that the
PSA did work for him. Mr. W  reported that all Sergeant A told him was that times
had changed. Mr. W  reported that Sergeant A advised that the PSA responded there
because neighbors had complained about the vehicle parked on the sidewalk. Mr. W
reported that he believed that was false as well.

Albuquerque

NM 87101

w,rw.cabq.gov

EYIDENCI.BEYIEYED.I

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witness(es) lnterviewed: N/A

APD Employee lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnvolved: Sergeant A

Other Materials: Photographs provided by Mr. W

Date lnvestigation Completed: March 6,2024

UE

I



FINDINGS

2. Sustained. Iovestigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by a prcponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject oflicer.

3. Not Sustaitred. lnvestigation classilication when thc investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

Policies Reviewed: General Order 1.1.5.A.4

4. Exorl€reted. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5, Sustained Violation Not Based otr Original Complaint. lnvestigation classification tvhere rhe
investigator(s) determines. by a preponderance ofthe evidence. misconduct did occur thal was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but lhat other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe cvidence. that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification rvhere the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature aod do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violatioo subject to a cl&ss 7

sanction. -the allcgations arc duplicativei -the allegations. even iftrue, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conductsd bccause ofthe lack ofinformation in the complainl. and funher
investigation would be futile.

Additionel Comments:

A review of the OBRD Video confirmed that when Mr. W  asked who the PSA worked
for, Sergeant A stated the PSA worked for Sergeant A, then stated well, actually, more the

Commander, but the PSA was in Sergeant A's squad.

A review of the OBRD Video confirmed that Sergeant A did tell Mr. W  that the PSA
went out there as there were complaints from the neighborhood about vehicles being parked
itlegally. It was Sergeant A's beliefthat the Commander wanted an enhanced presence in the

neighborhoods, although PSA C did not receive specific direction but was trying to remain
productive. Sergeant A advised during the interview it was not his intent to misrepresent the
information to Mr. W  because it was his impression from the Commander a couple of
weeks prior to the incident.

A review of the OBRD Video confirmed that nothing Sergeant A said to Mr. W  violated
the SOP in question.

Z

2275-23 Sergeant A

l. Unfounded. lnvestigalion classification when the invcstigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject office..

T
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tr
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholiday and weekends) of
receipt ofthis lefter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing ad&essed to the CPOA Director. Please send yow
tequest to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPoA@cabq.gov. lnclude
yow CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. Ifyour appeal request is
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheiluled and more
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed
as specilied in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrete one or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the findings or recommendations were arbihary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at htlp://wwrv.cabq.gov/cpoa/survev. There was a delay in the issuance of findings
due to the interim status ofthe Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated.

Thank you for participating in the process ofcivilian oversight of the police,, ensuring officers
and personnel ofthe APD are held accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The vilian Police Oversight Agency by

,\rtufu t
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s}s) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



UER UE
CrvrlraN Por.rcr OvERSTGHT AcENCy

April 30,2024

Via Certified Mail

7017 2680 0000 5951 9952

  
 

Re: CPC #278-23

COMPI.AINT:

In his complaint, Mr. C  alleged that the Albuquerque City Police had damaged his
car. Because of the damage, Mr. C  could not drive his car and had to walk home.

Albuqucrque
During his interview, Mr. C  added that Offrcer T  spotlight on her vehicle
allegedly damaged his vision when he was stopped during the traffic stop. Mr. C  also
added that the high-beam lights caused damage to his eyes, as well as physical damage to
his car. The alleged damage occurred after driving away from the traffic stop. Mr. C
wrecked his car and blamed disorientation from Officer T  police car lights as the
cause.

Nlr{ 87103

www.cabq.gov

PO Box 1293

EYIDENCEAEYIEWEDI

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnvolved: Offtcer T.

Other Materials: r/a

Date lnvestigation Completed: March 15,2024

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

I

CTTY OF ALBU



FINDINGS

1. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occul but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complairt. Investigation classification where the
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthc evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the invcstigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor naturs and do not constihrte a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even iftruc, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and further
investigation uould be futile.

AdditiqralCln&el$i
After review, the investigation determined that Officer T did not violate policy during her
encounter with Mr. C  A review of Officer T's lapel video showed that she conducted a
traffic stop, explained to Mr. C  why she stopped him, returned to her vehicle, and wrote
out two citations. There were no observed physical damages to Mr. C  vehicle that
Officer T caused. In addition, Mr. C  did not complain to Officer T that her vehicle lights
caused him eye discomfort or disorientation. Further, during his interview, Mr. C  could
not provide evidence that his eyes had been injured or that his car was damaged from a

wreck or where the wreck allegedly occurred. Further, in his interview, Mr. C  said that
Officer T's spotlight had caused damage to his vision and later changed his story to her
high-beam headlights as the cause. However, according to Officer Ts lapel video, she did
not, nor did her backup officer, have their spotiights or their high beam headlights on.

V

2278-23 Officer T

Policies Reviewed: 2-7 -4.8

2. Sustained. Investigation classilication when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject office..

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determinc one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, lr'hether the alleged misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

tr
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings ofthc
CPOA Erecutive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a sigled writing arldressed to the CPOA Director, Please send your
request to P.O. Bor 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
workiug towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
Uyour appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resurne, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9{-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to motli$ the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

I ) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the frndings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling ofthe complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Ofiicer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at htto://s,urv.cabq.gov/cpoa/survev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l* fllt
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s05) 924-37',70

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

J



CITY OF ALBU

IrO Box 1293

Albuquerque

wurv. cabq. gov

Crur,r.m Por,rcp Ol,rnsrcnr AcENCY

April26,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 282-23

CAMEAINL
On 1lll4/2013, A  P -B  submitted a complaint online regarding an
incident that occurred on 11/0512023 at 1315 hours. Ms. P -B  reported that
Officer F arrived on the scene ofan incident in which she and her family, including a
baby, were maced from behind. Ms. P -B  told Officer F that she wanted to
press charges of aggravated battery; Officer F rolled his eyes, sighed, and told her to
"hold on. " Officer F did not do his due diligence or take them seriously. Officer F
allowed the assailant to leave and take her pepper spray with her. A witness came
forward, and Officer F asked twice if they were related.

EYIDENCLBEYIEWEDI

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer F

Other Materials: Not Applicable

Date Investigation Completed: February 1,2024
I

Albuqrctqac - Makiry Hittoq I706-2006

UER UE

NN,l 87103



EINDINGT

PoliciesReviewed: t.1.5.A.4(PublicWelfare)

l. Unfounded. lnvestigation classificatioo when the investigator(s) detcrmines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subjcct officer. a
2. Sustained. lnvestigation classilication when the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer.

3. Not Sustained. Iovesligation classification when thc invcstigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the

othet by a preponderance ofthe evidencc, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Invcstigation classification where the invcstigato(s) determines, by a preponderaace ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. lnvestigation classification where the
invcstigato(s) determines, by a prepondcance ofthe cvidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct uas discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a panern ofmisconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -the allcgations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconducti or -the

investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complainl and funher
investigation would be futile.

Attdiliu4cg[rcIlli
It was determined by a review of video and additional evidence that Officer F was
professional, conducted a thorough investigation, and came to a reasonable conclusion based

on the available evidence to the officer at the time. Officer F seized the alleged assailant's
mace and determined that enough evidence did not exist to issue any ofthe individuals a

criminal surrrmons for the incident, which occuned outside his presence. Officer F never told
Ms. P y- tto "hold on" or said, "What is the problem? " Offrcer F rolled his eyes

due to radio issues, not at Ms. P -B . No indicators were found that Officer F

sighed at Ms. Pendley-Brown to indicate a dismissive attitude.

282-23 OfficerF
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not salisfied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholiday and weekends) of
receipt ofthis lefter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to ttre CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. lnclude
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board ir being reconligured so no
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur, Ifyour appeal request is
liled timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more
informatiou will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-l-10. In orrler for the Advisory Board to
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following:

I ) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;
2) That the findings or recommendations were arbihary, capricious or constituted an abuse of

discretion; or
3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed
above.

Thank you for participating in the process ofcivilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring officers
and persoru:el of the APD are held accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

-\*^t,rr
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s1s) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling ofthe complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar
days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number.
The review by the Chief Administrative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the
Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our clienl
survey form at http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/survev. There was a delay in the issuance of findings
due to the resignation of the Executive Director and another not being appointed by City
Council until some months later.



CTTY OF ALBU UER
Crvu-raN PoLrcE Ownsrcnr AGENCy

April 30,2024

Via Certified Mail

7017 2680 0000 s95l 9969

  

 
 

Re: CPC #284-23

COMPIAUE
Ms. G  alleged that she was asleep in her vehicle in a parking lot, as no hotel rooms
were available during the balloon festival weekend. Offrcer E was inside her truck before
she had awakened. Ms. G claimed that Oflicer E was upset because she did not get
out ofher vehicle, searched her vehicle without a warant, and falsified her arrest with
false statements.

t'O Box 1293

Albuquerquc

Nlvl 87103

*"wrlv.cabq.gov

EYIDENCE BEYIDWEDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: No

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer E.

Other Materials: r/a

Date lnvestigation Completed: March 21,2024

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: No

I

UE

Ms. G  was not interviewed after attempts to contact her by phone, email, and
certified mail proved negative.



EINDING.I

l. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
cvidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer.

2. Sustained. Investigalion classification when the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject oflicer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or lhe
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, rvhethcr thc allcged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

PoliciesReviewed: 2;71.4.H.1.a

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification whcre the investigator(s) determincs, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violale APD policies,
procedures, or mining.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classificarion where the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered durinS
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification wherc the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.€. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even iftrue. do not constitute misconducti or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complainl and further
investigation would be futile.

AdditiolalCsegr,llli
After review, the investigation determined, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that Officer
E did not violate policy during his encounter with Ms. G  which resulted in her arrest. A
review ofOfiicer E s lapel video corroborated what he described in his interview of what
happened. When Offrcer E approached Ms. G  vehicle, she and her passenger were
unconscious and did not awaken after repeated knocking by Officer E. The passenger side
window was down, and Officer E called out to Ms. M  knocked on the window, tapped
on her, and escorted her back to his police car. At the same time, the driver, Ms. G
remained unconscious. At the driver's side door, Officer E attempted to wake Ms. G
several times and opened the vehicle's door, reached inside, tumed off the engine, and called
out to her several times. Eventually, Ms. G  woke up but refused to exit the vehicle after
being asked multiple times by Officer E. Oflicer E told Ms. G  that he had observed in
plain view drug paraphernalia, and they and they had been passed out in the parking lot.
Eventually, Officer E had to arrest Ms. G  when he saw the bag of fentanyl pills in plain
view when she grabbed the bag of pills from her purse and she put a handful of pills in her
mouth.

@

2284-23 Officer E
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the lindings of the
CPOA Erecutive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signeil writing adrlressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq,gov. Include your CPC n"mber. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals liled when the Board was being reconligured.
If your appeal request is liled in a tinely manner, you will be uotified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-{-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to moiliS the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbinary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the ChiefofPolice or any mafter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at httrr://*qrr.cabq . 

gov/cDoa/survev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l^ [tft
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(50s) 924-3770

3

cc : Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CITY OF AIBU UER UE
CT,ILIAN POLICE OvERSIGHT AGENCY

April 30, 2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 289-23

PO Box l29l

COI4EIdIIE
Ms. S  P  alleged that officers yelled at her, sided with her landlord, called her
a "white educated bitch", took her to the hospital, did not lock her apartment door, and
dropped her offat the hospital, where she was never admitted. During her interview, Ms.
P  said she was taken to the hospital against her will and was never told why she
needed to go to the hospital. They threatened to take her to jail if she did not go with
them. While at the hospital, she was quickly released because the doctor told her there
was nothing wrong with her.

Albuquerque

NM 87103

www.ca\.gov

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

EYIDENCI.BEYIEWDDi

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Offrcer S.

Other Materials: r/a

Date lnvestigation Completed: March 27, 2024

I

Albuquoque - Making Hittor! 1706-2006



FINNINGS

PoliciesReviewed: 1.1.5.A.4

l. Unfounded. Irlvesligation classification $ten the investigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did nor involve the subject officer.

2. Sustained. Investigation classification whcn the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject olficer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other. by a preponderance ofthe cvidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

policies Reviewed: 2.19.1 0.A.3

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conducl in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate ApD policies,
procedures, or training.

a

5. Sustein€d Violation Not Based on Original Complairt. Investigation classification where the
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidencc, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
th€ original complaint (whether CPC or internal complainil bul that other misconduct was discovered dluring
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Invcsligation classification where the ilvestigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class ?
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if lrue, do not constitute misconduct: or -the
investigation cannot be conductcd because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and fu(her
investigation would be futilc.

Additiqlrl,rcorefl$i
A review ofvideo supported that Ms. Peterson's call was a civil issue being a landlord tenant
dispute, which was explained to Ms. P  and the landlord. However, when Offrcer S
was allowed entrance by Ms. P  inside her apartment, he noticed the apartment was
smoke-filled, had exposed wiring, no electricity, and a homemade brick fire pit on the
counter with ashes underneath it and a burnt ceramic plate used to cook with it. Ms. P
claimed the fire pit was art and that the fire department had checked her apartment and found
no issues. In addition, Officer S saw a generator outside the apartment, and neighbors
complained about the fumes from the generator being operated inside the apartment. Officer
S decided to transport Ms. P  to Lovelace Hospital for a mental health evaluation
based on her lighting fires inside her apartment, which could bum down the entire building.
Her behavior was a danger to herselfand the other tenants at her apartment complex, which
was explained to Ms. P  directly opposite what she said in her complaint and during
her interview. In addition, Ms. P  was not called a name as alleged in the complaint
and was treated fairly and professionally. The officer attempted to secure the apartment,
which did not have a sound locking system.

V

2289-23 Officer S.
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the lindings ofthe
CPOA Erecutive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, cornmunicate your desire to have au appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, llM 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number, Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once nornal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-l-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to nodify the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate otre
or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as
listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe ChiefofPolice or any mafter
relating to the Chiefs handling ofthe complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in w ting and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

[il c

Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(sls) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://wurr'.cabq.sor'/cpoa-/surver. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring oflicers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

l*



CITY OF ALBU UER UE
CTytLtAN PoLICf, OVERSIGHT AGENCY

Apils,2024

Via Certified Mail

't0t7 2680 0000 5951 9884

 

  

Re: CPC #290-23

I9MEI.AINL
A  C  reported that an individual had climbed over the wall into his property,
masturbated in front ofthe surveillance camera, and attempted to gain entry into his
residence. Mr. C  reported that an unknown offrcer called him via telephone and
advised him that it wasn't criminal trespassing unless witnessed by an officer and that
nothing could be done about the individual masturbating because his intent was unknown.
lv{r. C  reported that the ofhcer did not request the video from him or provide him
with a report number. Mr. C  does not believe the officer took the incident seriously,
the officer was not accurate in his actions, and thal the officer gave a blind eye to the
incident.

EYIDENCEBDYIEEDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witress(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Offtcer D

Other Materials: Statutes, Transcripts, Photographs, SOP 2.16, SOP 2.60, & Emails.

Date Irvestigation Completed: March 28,2024
I

Albuqnc,quc - lllahing Hittory 1706-2006

PO Box 1293

Albuquerque

NM 87101

wwwca\.gov



EINDINGI

l. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer.

PoliciesReviewed; l' 1.5.A.4

2. Sustained. lnvestigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer.

4. Exonerated. lnvestigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based oIl Original Complaint. Investigation classilication where the
in!estigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administrativ€ly Clos€d. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations of a minor nature and do not constitute a pattem ofmisconduct (i.c. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -the allegations are duplicative; +he allegations, even iftrue, do not constitute misconducl or -the

investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and further
investigation would be futile.

Addiliqlelcsrurltq
It was determined that Officer D failed to collect evidence, identify and coordinate
interviews with witnesses and involved persons, provide Mr. C  with a case number,
complete a uniform incident report, and complete a criminal complaint. There was no direct
evidence to indicate that Officer D didn't take the incident seriously or that he tumed a blind
eye to the incident. Still, the lack ofinvestigative action would lead a reasonable individual
to such a conclusion. It should be noted that the incident occurred on 11/18/2023 but was

reported on or about 11122/2023. Officer D had no control over the response time and called
Mr. C  in lieu of responding directly to his residence to ensure that Mr. C  was

contacted and the call for service wasn't delayed further. The CPOA recommends a written
reprimand for the policy violation.

2290-23 OfficerD

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the

other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfred with the findings ofthe
CPOA Erecutive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, cornmunicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director, Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC trrmber, Please note that the Advisory Board is

working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured,
If your appeal request is liled in a timely manuer, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to moili$ the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbihary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the frndings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling ofthe complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survev form at http://ns"u,.cabq . gor'/cpoa./survet'. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l^ ltl c

Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(50s) 924-3770

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

,



CITY OF ALBU UER UE
Crvrlr.Lx Pot tcr Ownsrcnr Acf,,NCy

April 5,2024

Via Certified Mail

7017 2680 0000 sgsl 989r

  
 

Re: CPC # 293-23

PO Box 1293

CAICI.AINL
On ll l29l2023,T  A -W  submitted an online complaint to the Civilian
Police Oversight Agency (CPOA) regarding an incident that occurred on 1013112023 al
0130 hours. Ms. Anington-W  reported calling 242-COPS on 10/30/2021 at 1645
hours to report a protection order violation. Officer M arrived at her residence on
1013112023 at 0131 hours. Officer M advised Ms. A W  that he would
complete a report and could possibly secure a warrant for aggravated stalking. Ms.
A W  reported that the report (23-00875 I I ) was needed for a court hearing
onLl13012023.

Albuquerque

Nlvl 87103

wrrw.cabq.gov

EYIDENCEBEYIEWDi

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer M

Other Materials: Email Communications.

Date Investigation Completed: Api.l 2, 2O24

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

I



EINDINGI

l. Unfounded. lnvestigation classilication when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
cvidence, that alleg€d misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject omccr.

Policies Reviewed: 2.16.5.C. t (Repons)

2. Sustained. Inv€stigatioo classification when the investigato(s) detcrmines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidcnce, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject ollicer. a
3. Not Sustaincd. Investigation classification whcn the invcstigato(s) is unable to determine one way or lhe

othet by a prcpondcrance ofthe cvidencc, whether thc allcged misconduct eithcr occu[ed or did not occur.

4. Exotrerated. lnvcsligalion classification where the iovestigator(s) detcrmines. by a preponderance ofthe
cvidence, rhat alleged conduct in the undcrlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or raining.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. lnvestigation classification lvhere the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that $as not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaino but that other misconduct ras discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence. that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Invesligation classification where the investigator detcrmines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a panem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative: -the allggations. even iftrue, do not constitute misconduct; or -the

investigation cannot be conductcd because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and furthe.
investigation would be futile.

AdditiarELcootlslEi
It was determined that Officer M did not complete report 23-008751I before the end of his
shift as required and did not receive supervisor approval to hold the report beyond the end of
her shift. Officer M did respond to the call for service without delay when dispatched. The
CPOA recommends a verbal reprimand for the policy violation.

2293-23 OfficerM
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar drys (itrclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please seud your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque,I\M 87103, or by email to
CPOA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals frled when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request fu frled in a timely manner, you will be notilied when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specilied in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to morli$ the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe ChiefofPolice or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://uqrv.cabq.sov/cpoa/survev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l*r I
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(505) 924-3't7o

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CITY OF ALBU UER UE

4pn122,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 299-23

CAMPIADIL

On l2lll/2023, K  V  submitted a complaint via telephone to CPOA staff,
reporting that crash report 23-0094951 was taken on I I12512023 and had not been
written. K  indicated they filed the complaint on behalfofJo B , who
needed the report for insurance purposes.

PO Box 1293

Albuquerque

NM 87r03

Tu*'w.cabq.gov

EYIDENCE BEYIDI4EDi

Video(s): N/A APD Repon(s): Yes

Complainant lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnterviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: PSA J

Other Materials: Email Communications

Date Investigation Completed: March 29,2024

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

Albaqucrquc - MaLing Hntory l7O6-2006

CIvILIAN PoLICE O},ERSIGHT AGENCY



EINDINGI

2. Sustained. lnvestigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject ofllcer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one rvay or the

other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) derermines, by a preponderdnce ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies.
procedures. or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classi{ication where the
investigator(s) determines. by a preponderance ofthe evidence. misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation. and by a preponderance ofthe evidencc, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattern ofmisconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class ?

sanction. -tle allegations arc duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack of information in the complain! and further
investigation would be futile.

AdililiouLConuqlsi
It was determined that PSA J did not complete crash report 23-009495 I (71 I I 1 1976) before
the end ofthe shift as required, did not notiry a supervisor that it wouldn't be completed
before the end of the shirt as required, and did not receive supervisor approval to hold the
report beyond the end ofthe shift as required. The CPOA recommends a written reprimand.

2299-23 PSA J

l. Unfounded. lnvestigation classification \ahcn the invcstigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve lhe subject omcer.

PoliciesReviewed: 2.16.5.C.1

@
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satislied with the lindings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by email to
CPOA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC nrrmber. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconligured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be notilied when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Clversight Ordinance 9-4-l-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to modi$ the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l* [itlt
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(sls) 924-3770

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at httrr://u"llrv.cabq.gor'/cpoa/survey. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

3



UER UE

PO Box 1293

Albuquerquc

NM 87IOJ

www,cabq.gov

Cn'rLLc,N Por,rcr Ovrnstcsr AcENCY

Apil26,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 301-23

COMEI.AII{L

lv{r. M  reported that on 1210712023 at 1200 hours, a female officer threatened him
and told him that she would take him to jail if she ever saw him on the street again. Mr.
M  told the female officer to stop harassing him and packed his belongings; the
female officer continued to harass and threaten him with incarceration. Mr. M
reported that "the apd" had instructed employees to enter the apartment complex, remove
his belongings, toss them in the dump truck, compress them, and transfer them to the
dump. Mr. M  reported lhat "the apd" stopped other residents from moving his
belongings and threatened them with incarceration if they helped Mr. M  Mr.
M  was advised by a witness thal lhe "ofiicers" had "mentioned that lhe property
belonged to that son of a bitch u,ho talked back to them, "

EYIDINCEAEYIEEDi

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: No Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Offrcer C

Other Materials: Email & USPS Mail Communications

Date lnvestigation Completed: Apnl 9,2024
I

CITY OF ALBU



FINNINGS

PoliciesReviewed: 1.1.5.A.4(Conduct)

l. Unfounded. Investigation classification when thc investigato(s) dEtsrmines, by clear and convincing
evidcnce, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involvc $e subjsct officer. a
2. Sustained. Investigation classificatioo when thc invcstigato(s) determines, by a prepondennce ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject oflicer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determinc one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

4. Exonereted. Invcstigation classification where the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, that alleged conduct in the urderlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based or Original Complaint. lnvestigalion classification where the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidcnce, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Invesligation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a panem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint and funher
investigation rould be futile.

AddiliqllLcqurillli
It was determined that Officer C (male) never had a conversation with Mr. M  during the
incident that occurred on the date and time reported. Items were located behind a vacant
apartment owned by the city of Albuquerque. The items were removed but not by or at the
request ofany APD personnel. No APD personnel stopped other residents from moving the
belongings or threatened them with incarceration if they helped Mr. M  No APD
personnel "menlioned that the property belonged to that son ofa bitch who talked back to
them." Tlrcse comments were from other employees over whom the CPOA has no
jurisdiction.

2301-23 Officer C
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satislied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Erecutive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC n.'mber, Please note that the Advisory Board is

working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specilied in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10, In order for
the Advisory Board to modiS the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the frrdings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survev form at hltp://urllv.cabq . eor'/c Doa/su rvev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

l* ftft
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(50s) 924-3770

f

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this le$er. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Oflicer will not delayed as it is not dependent

upon the Advisory Board.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by



UER

PO Box 1293

Albuquerque

NM 87103

ww*.cabq.gov

CrvrI,l,lN Por,rcE OvERSIcHT AcENcY

Apil25,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 301-23

CAMEIAINL

Mr. M  reported that on l2l0'712023 at 1200 hours, a female offrcer ttueatened him
and told him that she would take him to jail if she ever saw him on the street again. Mr.
M  told the female officer to stop harassing him and packed his belongings; the
female officer continued to harass and threaten him with incarceration. Mr. M
reported that "the apd" had instructed employees to enter the apartment complex, remove
his belongings, toss them in the dump truck, compress them, and transfer them to the
dump. Mr. M  reported that "the apd" stopped other residents from moving his
belongings and threatened them with incarceration if they helped Mr. M  Mr.
M  was advised by a witness that the "ofiicers" had "mentioned that the property
belonged to that son ofa bitch who talked back to them."

EYIDENCLBEYIISEDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: No Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee lnvolved: Officer B

Other Materials: Email & USPS Mail Communications

Date tnvestigation Completed: April 9, 2024

CITY OF ALBU UE

I



FINDINGS

PoliciesReviewed: 1.1.5A.4(Conduct)

l. Unfounded. Invcstigation classilication when the invcstigato(s) dctcrmhes, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officcr. a
2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject oflicer.

3. Not Sustairled. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine on€ way or the

other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderancc ofthe
evidence, lhat alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classificatior where rhe
investigator(s) detemines. by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that !ras not allgged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidencc, that misconduct did occur.

It was determined that Offrcer B (female) never had a conversation with Mr. M  during
the incident that occurred on the date and time reported. Items were located behind a vacant
apartment owned by the city ofAlbuquerque. The items were removed but not by or at the
request ofany APD personnel. No APD personnel stopped other residents from moving the

belongings or threatened them with incarceration if they helped Mr. M  No APD
personnel "mentioned that the property belonged to that son of a bitch who talked back to

them." Those comments were from other employees over whom the CPOA has no
jurisdiction.

2301-23 Officer B

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations of a minor nature and do not consiitutc a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, evcn if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
invesligation cannot be conducted bccause ofthe lack ofinformation in the complainl and further
investigation would be futile.

Addiliqd,rCsunqts
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tr

tr



You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.0. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be noffied when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to nodify the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the ChiefofPolice or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative OIIicer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at httn://lr.urv.cabo. or'/cnoa./surve . Thank you for participating in the process of{.:

civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l* ltl t
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(505) 924-37?0

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

,



CITY OF ALBU UER UE
Crvn LlN PoLrcE Ownsrcnr AGENCy

4pil2s,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 301-23

CAMEI.AINT

Mr. M  reported that on l2l0712021at 1200 hours, a female officer threatened him
and told him that she would take him to jail if she ever saw him on the street again. Mr.
M  told the female officer to stop harassing him and packed his belongings; the
female oflicer continued to harass and threaten him with incarceration. Mr. M
reported that "the apd" had instructed employees to enter the apartment complex, remove
his belongings, toss them in the dump truck, compress them, and transfer them to the
dump. Mr. M  reported lhal "the apd" stopped other residents from moving his
belongings and threatened them with incarceration if they helped Mr. M  Mr.
M  was advised by a witness that the "officers" had "mentioned that the property
belonged to that son of a bitch v'ho talked back to them. "

Albuquerque

NM 87r03

www.cabq.gov

EYIDENCEAEYIEICEDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: No Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer M

Other Materials: Email & USPS Mail Communications

Date Investigation Completed: April 9, 2024

I

Albuqrtrquc - Mahing Hitrory 1706-2006

PO Box 129.1



FINDINGS

Policies Reviewed: t.l .5.A.4 (Conduct)

L Unfounded. Investigation classilication when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject omcer. V
2. Sustained. Iflvestigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the

other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
cvidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Comphint. Investigation classification where the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, miscoflduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderalce ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator delermines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
saflction, -the allegations ale duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and further
investigation would be futile.

AdditiolaL:Coooedu
It was determined that Officer M (male) never had a conversation with Mr. M  during
the incident that occurred on the date and time reported. Items were located behind a vacant

apartment owned by the city ofAlbuquerque. The items were removed but not by or at the

request ofany APD personnel. No APD personnel stopped other residents from moving the

belongings or threatened them with incarceration if they helped Mr. M  No APD
personnel "mentioned that the property belonged to that son ofa bitch $'ho talked back lo
them. " Those comments were from other employees over whom the CPOA has no

.lurisdiction.

2301-23 Officer M

T
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O, Box 1293, Albuquerque, IYM 87103, or by email to
CPOA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC n.'mber. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9*4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to modify the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the ChiefofPolice or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at httrr://urylrv.cabq.gov/cpoa./survev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l*wtt
Diane McDermoft
Executive Director
(sls) 924-3'770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CITY OF ALBU UER
Crvrlux Por.rcn Ownsrcsr AcENCy

April 30,2024

Via Certified Mail
'7017 2680 0000 5951 9976

  
 

Re: CPC # 316-23

CAMPIAIIE
On l2ll9/2023, D  G  submitted a written complaint in person to the Civilian
Police Oversight Agency (CPOA). Mr. G  reported that he was falsely summoned and
wrongfully charged for an incident on 1211512023. Mr. G  reported that Officer A
charged and summoned him with a domestic violence violation when he had no
relationship with the alleged victim. Mr. G  reported that the oflicer charged and
summoned him without catching him in the act, questioning him, or arresting him. Mr.
G  reported that the act was illegal and immoral.

EYIDENCI.BEYIE$EDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer A

Other Materials: Email Communications, Text Messages, Recordings, & Documents.

Date Investigation Completed: Lpnl 22, 2024

I
Albuqrcrynt - ltlahi,q History lz06)006

PO Box 1293

Albuquerque

NM 87103

www.cabq.gov

UE



FINDINGS

PoliciesReviewed: t.l.6.A.l.c(Misconduct)

t. UnfouItded. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. a
2. Sustained. lnvestigation classification when the inv€stigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject ollicer.

3. Not Sustaincd. Investigation classilication when the investigato(s) is uoable to determine one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe cvidence, whether thc allegcd misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. lnvestigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe
cvidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate A?D policies,
procedures, or training.

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. lnvestigation classification where the
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that olher misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administrativ€ly Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor nature and do not constitute a panerfl ofmisconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction. -thc allegations arc duplicative: -the allegations. even iftrue, do not constitute misconduct: or -the

investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complainl. and further
investigation would be futile.

ArUiliqrstcsutlslEi
It was determined that Officer A took the necessary and reasonable steps to investigate the
incident. Officer A attempted to contact D  G  via telephone to collect his statement
and listed the last known address for Mr. G  in her report. Offrcer A utilized the

appropriate charge for the incident and had no control over how the courts classified the case

when assigning their own case number.

2316-23 Officer A
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You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Erecutive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals liled when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be noffied when your appeal
will be scheiluled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to modiff the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1 ) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the furdings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constifuted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to fhe CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe ChiefofPolice or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and Within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at httn:i/surv.cabo.qov/c DOa./su rvev . Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring offrcers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

l^ [il t

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(50s) 924-37't0



CITY OF ALBU UER UE

Apil23,2024

Via Email

Anonymous Concemed Citizen

Re: CPC # 320-23

COMBI.AINL

On 1213112023, an Anonymous Concemed Citizen sent an email complaint to the CPOA
regarding a posting on Facebook between what they believed to be a current and retired
APD officer. The Facebook post, made on 12121123, rcferred to an armed robbery in
progless. The post described unknown officers that were aware of the robbery but
intentionally held themselves out ofservice on fake calls from responding to the robbery
call because they were eating.

I'O Box l29f

Albuquerqr-re

NM 87103

www.cabq.gov

CAD Report(s): No

Witness(es) lnterviewed: N/A

I
Albqucrquc - Makiry Hnnq 1706'2006

Crvnux PoLrcE OvERSTcHT Acrxcy

EYIDENCF..BEYIEI{EDi

Video(s): No APD Report(s): No

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Involved: Unknown

Other Materials: N/A

Date Investigation Completed: April 18,2024



FINNINGS

l. Unfounded. Invostigation classificatioo when the investigato(s) determines. by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer.

2. Sustained. lovcstigation classification lvher the investigato(s) determincs, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject ofticer.

3. Not S[stained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other, by a prepondcrance ofthe evidence, whether the allcged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

4. Exonerated. Investigation classilication where the investigato(s) determines, by a preponderdrce ofthe
evidence, ihat alleged conduct in thc underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies,
procedures, or training.

5.Sust ined Violation Not Brsed o1I Original Complaint. Invesligarion classificarion where the
investigato(s) determincs. by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation. and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Admitristratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations of a minor naturc and do not constitute a patrem of misconduct ( i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations. even if true, do not constitute misconducti or -the
investigation cannot be conducted because ofth€ lack ofinformation in the complain! and fu(her
investigation would be futile.

AdrlitiqaLCquastli
No APD officer(s) have been identified as a target of this investigation based on this
complaint. The Concerned Citizen acknowledged no firsthand knowledge of the alleged
incident ofofficers who supposedly took themselves out ofservice from responding to an

alleged robbery -in-progress cal[. The Concemed Citizen was a third-party observer ofthe
Facebook post comments. The Concemed Citizen identified one ofthe participants in the
conversation as Officer M (retired), but did not know Officer M was retired at the time of the
post and before the alleged incident occurred. Officer M was not interviewed due to not
responding to a request for an interview. APD Records reported that there were no armed
robberies for December 2023 for the locations listed. In addition, none ofthe CADs
referenced a Donut Mart.

This case was administratively closed for lack of information to proceed fu(her

2

a

320-23 Unknown



You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satislied with the fmdings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by emril to
CPOA@cabq,gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is filed in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to modify the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the fmdings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Adminisratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available, Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as
listed above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calenda! days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative OIIicer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at http://*qrv.cabq.gor'/cpoa./survey. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring offrcers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process. .

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l* filt
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(50s) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CTTY OF AIBU UER UE
Crvnran Poncn Ownsrcnr AcENCy

4pi130,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 005-24

PO Box 1293

COMPI.AINT:

On 01105/2024, H  G  submitted a complaint via telephone to CPOA staff
regarding an incident that occurred on 0l/02/2024 at2100 hours. Ms. G  reported
that she called 911 on 0110212024 to report a female trespassing in her front yard, and the
officers arrived at approximately 0100 hours and knocked on her door. The officers
slated,, "Yeah, u,e didn't see anything, " but didn't leave any documentation on her door.

Albuquerque

NM 87103
Ms. G  reported that she called a second time because the female was harassing her
and calling her a "bitch. " At offtcer contacted Ms. G  but had no information about
her previous calls. Ms. G  was concemed because it took her two days to report the
same "crime" just to be told that the o{Iicers couldn't do anything.

www. cabq.gov

EYIDENCLBDYIEUEDI

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Intewiewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Offrcer D

Other Materials: Email Communications

Date tnvestigation Completed: March 18,2424

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) lnterviewed: N/A

I
Albuquetqae - Making Hittory 176-20O6



FINI)INGS

: t. Unfoulded. Investigation classification when thc investigator(s) determines, by clcar and convincing
I evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur o. did not involvc the subject officer.

I 3. Not Sustained. Investigation classilication when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whcthcr the alleged misconduct either occuned or did not occur.

PoliciesReviewed: t.1.5.A.4(Conduct)

4. Exotrereled. Investigation classification whcr€ the investigator(s) determines, by a prcponderarce of$c
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complai[t did occur but did not violate APD policies,

, procedures, or training.

5. Sustrined Violation Not Based on Originrl Complsint. Investigarion classificarion where the
investigato(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur thar tlas not alleged in
the original complaint (whethcr CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. [nvestigation classification whcre the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor naturc afld do nol constitute a panem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7
sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or.the
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack ofinformation in the complain! and further
investigation would be futile.

AdditiqlelclE0r[l$
It was determined that Officer D was the primary officer for the initial call. The response
time to the incident was approximately fifty-six minutes from the time of the initial call, not
two and a halfto three hours as indicated and reported. No documentation was left on the
door because there was nothing to leave or requested to be left by Ms. G  Officer D
observed a video shown to him by Ms. G  Officer D didn't check for damage to the
door handle because Ms. G  never asked Officer D to check the door handle or reported
to him that the door handle was damaged. Officer D documented the incident on the event
log but did not make a report because Ms. G  did not request it. Ms. G  simply
requested that Officer D let an unknown female know not to return ifshe was located.
Officer D conducted a foot patrol ofthe area but did not contact the unknown female.

2005-24 Officer D

2. Sustained. Invesligation classification when lhe invesrigato(s) determines. by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. tr

a

tr

tr

tr



You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings ofthe
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P,O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I{M 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured.
If your appeal request is fiIed in a timely manner, you will be uoffied when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-l-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to modi$ the Director's findings, your appeal must demomtrate one
or more of the following:

1) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbitrary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at htto://slrr.cabq. {Iov/c urvev . Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l^r I
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s1s) 924-3770

3

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police



CITY OF AIBU UER
CnrraN Pot lce Ownsrcnr AcENcy

4pil30,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 005-24

PO Box 1293

COMPI,AINT:

On 01105/2024, H  G  submitted a complaint via telephone to CPOA staff
regarding an incident that occurred on 0110212024 at 2300 hours. Ms. G  reported
that she called 9ll on 0110212024 to report a female trespassing in her front yard, and the
officers arrived at approximately 0100 hours and knocked on her door. The officers
stated, "Yeah, we didn't see anything, " but didn't leave any documentation on her door.

Albuquerque

NN,l 87103
Ms. G  reported that she called a second time because the female was harassing her
and calling her a "Ditclr. " An officer contacted Ms. G  but had no information about
her previous calls. Ms. G  was concemed because it took her two days to report the
same "crime" just to be told that the offrcers couldn't do anl.thing.

*ww.cabq.gov

EYIDENCE BEYIE$EDT

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): N/A

Complainant Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes

APD Employee Involved: Officer A

Other Materials: Email Communications

Date Investigation Completed: March 18,2024

CAD Report(s): Yes

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

UE

 

I
Albqucrquc - Making Hittory 1706-2006



EINDINGI

l. Unfounded. Investigation classilication when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
€vidcnce, that allcged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer.

2. Sustrined. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderancc ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject omcer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

PoliciesReviewed: 1.1.5.A.4(Conduct)

i 4. Exonerated. lnvesligation classification whe.e the investigator(s) dctcrmines, by a preponderarce ofthe
evidcnce, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did rlot violate APD policies,

: proccdures, or training.

5. Sustrined Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the
invcstigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or intemal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

6. Administratively Closed. lnvestigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations ofa minor naturc and do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7

sanction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the

investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in the complaint, and further
investigation would befutile.

ArldiliqrsLcqE0r,rlq
It was determined that Officer A was the primary officer for the second call. Officer A
responded to the call for service when dispatched. This appeared to be a situation where
there was a breakdown in communication between Ms. G  and Officer A, hindering
Officer A's ability to understand what had occurred and what was occulring. The breakdown
in communication was only fueled by Ms. G  unwillingness to speak with Officer A,
resulting in him being unable to gather the facts to complete a report.

2005-24 Offrcer A
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Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at htto://wuu.cabo. aor'/c ooaJsurve . Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight ofthe police, ensuring officers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l^ ftl t
Diane McDermott
Executive Direclor
(50s) 924-3770

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police

You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not sgtisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 celendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communiclte your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.0. Box 1293, Albuquerque, IYM 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals filed when the Board was being reconfigured,
If your appeal request is fiIed in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to modify the Director's fmdings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbifiary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the furdings and recommendations were not consistent with the record evidence.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe Chief of Police or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive ofholidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Offrcer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.
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CITY OF ALBU UER

CnaLIAN PoLIcE OITRSIGHT AGENCY

Apil30,2024

Via Email

Re: CPC # 072-24

PO Box 1293

COMPI,AINT:

T  Unutia submitted a complaint to the CPOA regarding an incident that occurred
or 03l0'l12024 at 1900 hours. Ms. U  reported that she had a citation on her vehicle,
so she checked her carneras. Ms. Umrtia reported she saw Officer S drive up G
St., where her car was parked, hit the brakes, then circled back around five minutes later
and reversed his car. Ms. U  reported that Oflicer S used his flashlight and looked at
three ofher cars through the windshield and then the license plates.

Albuqucrque

NM 87103

www.ca\.gov

Ms. U  reported that Offrcer S had cited one ofher cars for an expired tag. She
contacted APD and advised that no complaints had been received. Ms. U  reported it
felt like profiling because the officer only looked at her car and didn't bother looking at
any others.

EYIDENCL.BEYIEWDi

Video(s): Yes APD ReportG); N/A CAD Report(s): Yes

Complainant Interviewed: Yes Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A

APD Employee Interviewed: No

APD Employee Invotved: PSA S

Other Materials: Email Communications & Detailed Unit History.

Date tnvestigation Completed: April 24,2024
I

Albuqurquc - Maling Eistory 1706-20A6
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FINDINGS

l. Unfounded. lnvestigation classilication when the investigato(s) determines, by clear and convincing
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involvc lhe subject oflicer.

2. sustained. Inv€stigatioo classification wh€n the investigato(s) dctermines, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer.

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigato(s) is unable to determine one way or the
other, by a preponderance ofthe evidencc, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur.

4. Etonerated. lnvcstigation classification \rtere the investigator(s) determines, by a prcponderance ofthe
cvidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate ApD policics,
procedurcs, or training.

5. Sustained Viohtion Not Based oD Original Compl&int. Investigation classificarion where the
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct w'as discovered during
the invesligation, and b1 a prepondcrance ofthe evidence, that misconduct did occur.

Policics Reviewed:

2072-24 PSA S

tr

tr

6. Administratively Closed, lnvestigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy
violations of a mi[or nature and do not constitute a pattem of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7 fV
salction, -the allegations a.e duplicative; -the allegations, even iftrue, do not constitute misconducr; or -the l_Cl
investigation cannot be conducted because ofthe lack ofinformation in thc complaint and further
investigation would be futile.

Aldiliqrslcqups$li
Ms. U  reported that no other vehicles were reviewed or cited in her review of her
surveillance footage. She indicated in her interview an uncertainty if this action was due to
profiling. However, an analysis ofunit history showed PSA S cited vehicles for expired
registration both before citing Ms. U vehicle and after. The OBRD showed several
vehicles were observed on both sides ofthe street when the PSA approached and placed a
citation on the vehicle. Ms. U  had stated she had no previous interactions with police or
a previous interaction with PSA S to indicate profiling. There is no history of similar
complaints against PSA S. The vehicle registration expired by some months, per Ms. U
This case was Administratively Closed as the complainant provided no factual reason for the
beliefor evidence that misconduct had occurred, and the investigation determined that no
evidence of a violation in reference to this complaint was discovered during a review ofthe
available evidence.



You have the right to appeal this decision. Ifyou are not satisfied with the findings of the
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, I\M 87103, or by email to
CPoA@cabq.gov. Include your CPC number. Please note that the Advisory Board is
working towards completing older appeals liled when the Board was being reconligured.
If your appeal request is frled in a timely manner, you will be notified when your appeal
will be scheduled, and more information will follow. Once normal procedures resume, the
appeal hearings will proceed as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for
the Advisory Board to moilify the Director's findings, your appeal must demonstrate one
or more of the following:

l) A policy was misapplied in the evaluation of the complaint;

2) That the findings or recommendations were arbihary, capricious or constituted an abuse of
discretion; or

3) that the findings and recommendations were not consisteflt with the record evidence.

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as

listed above.

Ifyou are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision ofthe ChiefofPolice or any matter
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review ofthe complaint by
the City's Chief Administrative Offrcer. Your request must be in writing and within 30
calendar days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC
number. The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent
upon the Advisory Board.

Ifyou have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client
survey form at httrr://ur,rr,r-.cabq.gov/cpoa/survev. Thank you for participating in the process of
civilian oversight of the police, ensuring offrcers and personnel ofthe APD are held
accountable, and improving the process.

Sincerely,
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by

l^, I
Diane McDermott
Executive Director
(s05) 924-3',770
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cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police
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